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Specification
Stock number:
Manufacturer:
Model:
Year:
Price:
Location:

2005
Windy 58
£299,950 VAT Paid
2005 Windy 58 Hard Top fitted with twin MAN
900hp diesel engines, 3 cabins - 660 hours use!
Two owner from new and first commissioned in
2009. This is Windy's 58 is the epitome of
elegance and fulfils every expectation of a hightech luxury cruiser. More than this though, the 58
exhibits capabilities and performance typically only
found in smaller sports cruisers. The newgeneration deep-V hull is perfectly matched with
lively, hard-working engines from MAN to offer high
levels of comfort, low levels of noise and
economical running.
From a large, safe bathing platform, steps on either
side lead to the aft deck, with its wide sunbed or
seating arrangement with large U-shaped sofa. Tall
tinted-glass sliding doors open into a very spacious
deck saloon with grill, coolbox, icemaker and
another welcoming sofa. A large retractable
sunroof opens in the hard-top above a superbly
well laid-out helmsman's position with triple
adjustable seats, attractively and robustly
designed.
Below Deck
The below-deck saloon is truly spacious, centrally
positioned between luxurious cabins and an
inviting galley with a ceramic hob, dishwasher and
kitchen range built into high-gloss wood surrounds.
The forward stateroom has a wide and comfortable
double bed, tall hanging wardrobes and direct
access to heads and shower room. The master
stateroom midships also features a flatscreen TV
and captain's desk with sofa, while the aft guest
cabin has a double bed, its own heads and large
storage area.
ALL PART EXCHANGES WELCOME!

ES3714
Windy
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£299,950 VAT Paid
Boats.co.uk HQ, Essex
Marina, United Kingdom

Dimensions
LOA:
Beam:
Displacement:

17.75 m - 58ft 3in
4.5 m - 14ft 9in
17200 kgs

Engine(s)
Engine Mfr:
Fuel:
No of Engines:
Engine Hours:
Engine Power (HP):
Drive Type:

MAN 900hp diesel engines
Diesel
2
660
900
Shaftdrive

Accommodations
Guest cabins:
Guest berths:

3
6

Highlights
• No:6 of 15 built
• 3 Cabins
• Shaft drive
• Well maintained
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Additional Information
For more information please call Boats.co.uk on 01702 258885

Accommodation

Galley

Toilet - Toilets electric flush to all en suite

Oven - Combination microwave/conventional oven
with grill

Shower - showers to all en suite
Microwave - combi
Fridge - Large fridge
Hob - Electric hob x 4 with extractor
Sink & drainer - Twin Sinks/Drainers
Washer dryer - Washer/dryer fitted under stairs to
aft cabin
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Navigation Equipment

General Equipment

Navigation lights

Anchor - Delta

Compass

Anchor winch - Electric anchor winch

Autopilot - Raymarine , Model: S3G-ST8001+

Covers - New bespoke canopy by Titan Canopies
2018.

GPS - Raymarine C120

Bathing platform - Large bathing teaked platform

VHF - Top of the range Icom M605 fitted 2018.
Radar - Raymarine 4KW

Hydraulic passarelle - Electro-hydraulic
telescopic gangway/crane

Electrical Equipment

Teak laid cockpit - Teak cockpit deck

Stern thruster - Side Power Sten Thruster
Bow thruster - Side Power Bowthruster

Wetbar - Griddle, sink, ice maker and fridge to
saloon

Battery charger

Overhead & low-level courtesy lighting

Battery

Hot & cold swimming shower - Hot and cold
transom shower

Generator - Master Volt 12KVA Gen Set
Bilge pump
Air conditioning - Air Con reverse cycle to saloon
and cabins

Hydraulic trim tabs - Electro-hydraulic trim tabs
with indicator at helm

CD player - Fusion BlueTooth fitted 2018
Television - New smart TV’s were fitted in the
master cabin and lower saloon in January-19
Shorepower - 220V/240V shore power
Water heater
Hot & cold water system
Holding tank - Holding Tank with Macerator pump
out
Toilets - Vacuum Toilets to all en suite
Surround sound system - Bose Model: 3-2-1

Disclaimer
All the information on this advert is correct to
the best of our knowledge, but cannot be
guaranteed until the point of sale.
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